The prototypic xenotropic retrovirus NZB-XMV (New Zealand Black mouse xenotropic murine virus) was recovered from New Zealand Black mouse embryo fibroblasts as well as from adult NZB mouse tissues and was originally described as unique among other murine leukemia viruses (MLVs) in that it fails to propagate in the mouse cells from which it was recovered but grows in a wide range of cells derived from heterologous species, including human cells (19). Since then it has been shown that XMVs use Xpr1 as a receptor (3, 26, 36), and certain murine cells are resistant because XMVs fail to employ the murine Xpr1 ortholog expressed on laboratory mouse and European Mus musculus domesticus-derived cells but can use the Xpr1 ortholog found on other feral mouse cells (35).

Gibbon ape leukemia virus (GALV) represents a xenotropic virus isolated from primates (gibbon apes) (16) that, like XMVs, can infect a wide variety of cells from heterologous species but is unable to infect laboratory mouse-derived cells. In contrast to XMVs, GALV fails to infect most cells derived from feral mice, including Mus dunni cells (18). GALV also shows a significant potential for penetration into other mammalian species, as evidenced by the isolation of conspecific viruses from a woolly monkey (WMV) (29) and koalas (KoRV) (15). The recent recovery of a xenotropic murine leukemia virus-related virus (XMRV) from human prostate cancer tissues, peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) of chronic fatigue syndrome patients, and the respiratory tract of immunocompromised patients (14, 20, 32) raises the concern of a threat to public health from cross-species transmission of XMVs. It is with this in mind that we sought to investigate differences in the infectivity properties of XMVs isolated from primates from those originally isolated from mice. As previously reported, XMVs isolated from mice have a broader host range than XMRV (35) or GALV (22). We initially posited that the expanded host range of murine XMVs was attributable to their ability to use a wider repertoire of receptor orthologs. NZB-XMV and XMRV both infect human cells by employing the human Xpr1 receptor. 10A1 MLV and GALV utilize human PiT1, a transporter of inorganic phosphate (P_i) also referred to as SLC20A1, as a receptor. Expression of Xpr1 or PiT1 in resistant hamster CHOK1 cells renders them susceptible to XMRV (6) and GALV (22), respectively. In contrast, hamster BHK cells are susceptible to NZB-XMV and 10A1 MLV but resistant to XMRV and GALV, and expression of human Xpr1 or PiT1 does not render BHK cells susceptible to either XMRV or GALV. Thus, in BHK cells, expression of a functional receptor is not sufficient to confer susceptibility to these primate viral isolates. Studies of the spread of xenotropic viruses can provide important information enabling the identification of risk factors that may facilitate their spread to humans. Therefore, determination of important cellular factors, in addition to the viral receptor, that are involved in the entry of XMRV and GALV into target cells is imperative.
quences between the HindIII and BamHI sites. The resultant p3/H11003/H11032 segment within these restriction sites. The resultant pLNSX-FLAGXpr1 sequence fragment was ligated into the original pLNSX-Xpr1 vector, replacing the Xpr1 TGGGCCCTAGGCGTGTACG-3′ N-terminal FLAGXpr1 sequences by using sense primer 5′-GGAGACTAAATAGGATCCTTTATTTTATCG-3′ and the complementary antisense primer. For the construction of pLNSX plasmids expressing different mutant PiT1HA proteins with single cysteine substitutions has been previously described (12). Transduction of BHK cells with VSV envelope vectors expressing different cysteine mutant PiT1HA proteins and cysteine residue labeling with 250 μM 3-(N-maleimidyl propionyl)biotin (biotin maleimide, or B-mal) (Sigma) were performed as previously described (12). The samples were stored at −20°C before Western blot analysis.

Western blotting. Lysates from B-mal-labeled cells were heated to 95°C for 5 min before loading on Tris-glycine-SDS-PAGE gels (Invitrogen). HA-labeled proteins were detected by incubation with anti-HA monoclonal antibody HA.11 (Covance, Princeton, NJ) at 1:1,000. After incubation with the second antibody, goat anti-mouse IgG conjugated to horseradish peroxidase (HRP) (Pierce, Rockford, IL) (1:25,000), signals were detected with Immobilon Western Chemiluminescent HRP substrate (Millipore, Bedford, MA), followed by exposure and analysis with a CoolSnap HQ2 camera and Ivision software (Biovision Technologies, Exton, PA). Western blot analysis with PiT1 expression in BHK cells was performed as described above. Xpr1 expression in BHK and E36 cells was detected with anti-FLAG M2 FLAG-HRP monoclonal antibody for Xpr1 protein with a FLAG tag at the amino terminus (Sigma) or with anti-HA monoclonal antibody HA.11 for Xpr1 protein with an HA tag at the carboxy terminus.

Cell fusion. Hybrid cells were generated by polyelectrolyte gel (PEG)-mediated cell fusion. For the fusion of BHKPiT1 cells with MDTF cells, 1 × 10⁷ cells of both the BHKPiT1 and MDTF-hygro lines were mixed, 1 ml premixed 50% PEG 1500 (Sigma) was then added, and the cells were stirred for 3 min. Next, 3 ml of premixed serum-free DMEM was added to the mixture, and the cells were stirred for another 3 min. Finally, 10 ml of serum-free DMEM was added slowly to the mixture, and the cells were left at room temperature for 5 min. The cells were washed and plated in 10 cm plates. Hybrid cells were obtained after selection with 800 μg/ml of both hygromycin and G418. Fusion of BHKXpr1 cells with XOK1 cells was carried out in a similar manner. CHOK1-puro cells that have pBabe-puro retroviral genome integrated were fused with BHKXpr1 cells by using PEG 1500, and the fused cells were selected with 6 μg/ml paromomycin and 800 μg/ml G418 for 2 weeks when control CHOK1 or BHK cells were killed by drug selection.

Heparinase treatment. CHOK1Xpr cells were treated with 5 U/ml heparinase II (Sigma) for 1 h at 30°C. Cells were then washed with HBSS and used in subsequent experiments.

RESULTS

XMRV or GALV envelope components do not permit entry in resistant cells. We exposed cell lines derived from Chinese hamster E36, CHOK1, or MDTF cells to various gammaretroviral vectors. All vectors contain the same MLV-based β-galactosidase-encoding genome and MLV gag/pol genes. The only variable among the vectors was the envelope component. The titer of NZB-XMV vectors on CHOK1 or E36 cells was approximately 10⁴ focus-forming units (FFU)/ml. Expression of the human ortholog of the xenotropic receptor Xpr1 enhanced the susceptibility of E36 cells to NZB-XMV infection by 2 orders of magnitude (Table 1). Even though XMRV, like NZB-XMV, employs Xpr1 as a receptor, E36 cells exposed to XMRV-enveloped vectors are resistant to infection (Table 1). Expression of Xpr1 rendered E36 cells susceptible to infection by XMRV (Table 1). Neither GALV nor 10A1 MLV can infect CHOK1 cells. 10A1 MLV and GALV differ in their abilities to infect murine MDTF cells (18). The murine retroviruses NZB-XMV and 10A1 MLV infected MDTF cells, as did XMRV, but MDTF cells were resistant to GALV, as shown in Table 1.
express the GALV receptor PiT1 were rendered susceptible to GALV-enveloped vectors.

Neither XMRV nor GALV can infect BHK cells even when appropriate functional receptors are expressed. Both BHK cells and BHK cells expressing the GALV receptor PiT1 are resistant to GALV. As mentioned above, 10A1 MLV can employ the same receptor as GALV (PiT1) to infect cells, and 10A1 vectors, in contrast to GALV, can infect BHK cells (Table 2). BHK and MDTF cells display different properties of susceptibility to GALV: MDTF cells expressing PiT1 become susceptible to GALV, whereas BHK cells expressing PiT1 remain resistant (Table 2). The expression of PiT1 on BHK cells was validated by using PiT1 containing a carboxy-terminal HA epitope tag. Because the carboxy terminus of PiT1 is extracellular, it can be detected on the surface of cells by flow cytometry and an HA antibody (12) (Fig. 1A).

The amphotropic murine retrovirus (A-MLV) employs PiT2 (also referred to as SLC20A2) as a receptor. PiT2, like PiT1 (SLC20A1), normally functions as a transporter of inorganic phosphate (P_i), and the two proteins share greater than 60% residue identity (22). Nonetheless, A-MLV and GALV are restricted to utilization of their respective receptors to infect human cells. BHK cells are resistant to A-MLV, but BHK cells expressing PiT2 are susceptible to infection by A-MLV vectors (Table 2). We have previously reported the construction of a chimeric receptor designated C1F that is composed of a PiT1 backbone but contains the first extracellular loop domain of PiT2 (13). C1F functions as a dual receptor for GALV and A-MLV (13). To determine whether BHK cells expressing this dual receptor could confer susceptibility to GALV or A-MLV, we expressed a carboxy-terminal HA-tagged C1F (C1FHA) in BHK cells. BHK cells expressing C1FHA are rendered susceptible to A-MLV, suggesting that C1FHA is expressed on BHK and functions as a gammaretroviral receptor; however, the resistance of BHKC1FHA to GALV infection indicated that this receptor like PiT1 is not sufficient to confer GALV infectivity to BHK cells (Table 2).

The block to XMRV or GALV infection of BHKXpr1 or BHKPIT1 is not mediated by N-linked glycosylation. PiT1 had been previously reported to be a glycoprotein. The asparagine residue at position 96 is the single site of glycosylation (10). All the other asparagine residues present in the context of a canonical sequence for N-linked glycosylation have been shown to be intracellular (10). To test the influence of N-linked glycosylation-dependent modification of PiT1 on its receptor function in BHK cells, the glycosylation site, located in the first extracellular loop of PiT1HA, was eliminated by substitution of a cysteine for this asparagine residue by site-directed mutagenesis. The resultant mutant, PiT1N96CHA, functions efficiently as a receptor for GALV infection when the cDNA is expressed in MDFT cells (12). We expressed PiT1N96CHA in BHK cells and exposed these cells to GALV vectors. As shown in Table 2, BHKPIT1N96CHA remained resistant to GALV, indicating that N-linked glycosylation of PiT1 does not account for the resistance of BHK cells to GALV.

The Xpr1 protein has seven potential N-linked glycosylation sites. Although glycosylation-mediated inhibition of gammaretrovirus receptors expressed on hamster cells has been implicated in restricting infection by several gammaretroviral vectors (33), glycosylation modification of the Xpr1 protein expressed on hamster cells has not been implicated as conferring resistance to XMRVs or XMRV (35). We tested whether inhibition of glycosylation of BHKPXpr1 cells circumvented resistance to XMRV. BHKPXpr1 cells incubated in medium containing 0.15 μg/ml tunicamycin for 24 h remained resistant to XMRV vectors but not NZB-XMV vectors (data not shown).

### Table 1. Host range is determined by viral envelope

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target cells</th>
<th>NZB-XMV (FFU/ml)</th>
<th>XMRV (FFU/ml)</th>
<th>10A1 MLV (FFU/ml)</th>
<th>GALV (FFU/ml)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E36</td>
<td>(1.3 ± 0.3) x 10⁴</td>
<td>&lt;5</td>
<td>(6.3 ± 0.4) x 10⁶</td>
<td>(3.1 ± 0.5) x 10⁶</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E36Xpr1</td>
<td>(1.1 ± 0.2) x 10⁶</td>
<td>(5.6 ± 0.2) x 10⁶</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHO1</td>
<td>(3.4 ± 0.5) x 10²</td>
<td>&lt;5</td>
<td>&lt;5</td>
<td>&lt;5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHOK1Xpr1</td>
<td>(4.5 ± 2.0) x 10⁴</td>
<td>(7.6 ± 2.8) x 10³</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDTF</td>
<td>(5.1 ± 0.4) x 10⁶</td>
<td>(2.9 ± 0.5) x 10⁵</td>
<td>(3.5 ± 0.5) x 10⁶</td>
<td>&lt;5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDTF/PIT1</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>(5.0 ± 5) x 10⁶</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Titer was determined by the mean number of FFU ± standard deviation. The average of at least three independent experiments was calculated.

### Table 2. Inability of XMRV nor GALV to infect BHK cells, even when appropriate functional receptors are expressed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target cells</th>
<th>NZB-XMV (FFU/ml)</th>
<th>10A1 MLV (FFU/ml)</th>
<th>A-MLV (FFU/ml)</th>
<th>XMRV (FFU/ml)</th>
<th>GALV (FFU/ml)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BHK</td>
<td>(1.6 ± 0.5) x 10³</td>
<td>(2.3 ± 0.4) x 10³</td>
<td>&lt;5</td>
<td>&lt;5</td>
<td>&lt;5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHKFLAGXpr1</td>
<td>(3.9 ± 0.8) x 10³</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>&lt;5</td>
<td>&lt;5</td>
<td>&lt;5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHKPIT1HA</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>&lt;5</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>&lt;5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHKPIT2HA</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>(6.6 ± 0.5) x 10⁴</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHKC1FHA</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>(6.0 ± 0.2) x 10⁴</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>&lt;5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHKN96CHA</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>&lt;5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Titer was determined by the mean number of FFU ± standard deviation. The average of at least three independent experiments was calculated.

* ND, not determined.
Thus, N-linked glycosylation does not appear to regulate the susceptibility of BHKXpr1 cells to XMRV.

The retroviral receptors expressed on BHK cells bind XMRV or GALV envelope proteins. We have previously described the employment of truncated GALV SU as a method for assessing the ability of GALV to bind wild-type and various mutant PiT1 receptors (9, 12). Using GALV SU with a V5 epitope tag at the C terminus, we found BHK cells expressing PiT1 bound to GALV SU (Fig. 1B). To explore why the human receptor Xpr1 does not allow entry of XMRV into BHK cells, we fused, in frame, a double-HA-epitope tag to the C terminus of human Xpr1, expressed the tagged receptor in BHK cells, and undertook flow cytometry analysis of the BHK cells expressing Xpr1HA. The HA tag was not detected on the surface of either E36 cells or BHK cells expressing Xpr1HA, suggesting that the C terminus of Xpr1 is intracellular (Fig. 2A). We next introduced a triple-FLAG tag at the N terminus of Xpr1. Flow cytometry analysis of BHK and E36 cells expressing FLAGXpr1 failed to detect the FLAG epitope, indicating that the orientation of N- and C-terminal ends of Xpr1 in BHK cells is the same as that in E36 cells and that both ends of the Xpr1 protein are within the cell (Fig. 2B). Even though flow cytometry analysis failed to detect the presence of N- or C-terminally tagged Xpr1, Western blot analysis confirmed the expression of FLAGXpr1 and Xpr1HA in BHK and E36 cells transduced with pLNSX-FLAGXpr1 and Xpr1HA separately (Fig. 2C and D). Using a constrained prediction wherein the N and C termini of the protein are designated as intracellular and the predicted receptor binding domain (35) as extracellular in concert with HMMTOP (http://www.enzim.hu/hmmtop/) (30, 31), we conceived a topological model of Xpr1 shown in Fig. 2E. This model differs from the experimentally validated topology of PiT1 (12) and the proposed structure of PiT2 (23) in that it contains only 8 rather than 12 transmembrane domains and lacks the large cytoplasmic loop region predicted for the PiT receptors.

We constructed an XMRV SU protein fused to a double-HA tag and used this reagent to determine the ability of XMRV SU to bind BHK cells expressing Xpr1. XMRV SU was not able to bind BHK cells, but the expression of Xpr1 in BHK cells was sufficient to confer XMRV SU binding to BHKXpr1 cells (Fig. 3).

PiT1 protein expressed on the membrane of BHK cells has a similar configuration as when it is expressed in MDTF cells. Even though PiT1 is expressed on the cell surface of BHK cells and binds GALV envelope protein, it remains possible that the conformation of the PiT1 protein as expressed on the surface of BHK cells is compromised and thus cannot contribute to postbinding entry events. The topology of a functional human PiT1 receptor in BHK cells was therefore determined.
as in previous studies by the substituted cysteine accessibility method (SCAM) scanning mutagenesis technique (12). SCAM is a powerful method that has been successfully employed in establishing the topology of a large number of multiple membrane-spanning proteins because it minimally perturbs the structure and function of the assessed protein (4). In brief, each of the 13 cysteine residues present in PiT1HA was replaced with an alanine residue to produce a cysteineless protein (PiT1-13HA). PiT1-13HA fully retained its GALV receptor function (12). The PiT1-13HA plasmid was subsequently used as a template for mutagenesis, in which an individual cysteine residue was substituted for a specific residue of interest at selected positions in the protein (12).

To validate that the topology of PiT1 expressed on BHK cells is similar to that expressed on MDTF cells, we individually expressed PiT1-13HA mutants containing a single cysteine residue in each of the regions previously determined to constitute an extracellular region (ECR). As shown in Fig. 4, residues 19 from ECR1, 92 and 97 from ECR2, 147 from ECR3, 222 from ECR4, 554 from ECR5, 621 from ECR6, and 677 from ECR7 were each reacted with B-mal, recovered by avidin-coated beads, and then detected with an HA antibody.

FIG. 2. The N and C termini of Xpr1 are located inside the cell membrane. BHK and E36 cells expressing Xpr1 with FLAG tag at the N terminus (FLAGXpr1) or HA tag at the C terminus (Xpr1HA) were established as described in Materials and Methods. (A) The expression of FLAG on the cell surface was detected by flow cytometry analysis after staining with FITC-conjugated anti-FLAG antibody for 1 h (areas under bold line). Shaded areas represent isotype controls. (B) Same as in panel A, but with anti-HA–Alexa Fluor 488 to detect Xpr1HA expression on the surface of BHKXpr1HA or E36Xpr1HA cells (areas under the bold line). (C) Western blots for FLAGXpr1 expression in E36, E36FLAGXpr1, BHK, and BHKFLAGXpr1 cells (lanes 1 to 4, respectively) were performed with anti-FLAG-HRP antibody. Molecular mass markers in kilodaltons are to the left. The same cell number equivalents of whole-cell lysates from each cell line were loaded. (D) As described for panel C, except that anti-HA monoclonal antibody was used to detect Xpr1HA expression in BHK, BHKXpr1HA, E3, and E36-Xpr1HA cells (lanes 1 to 4, respectively). (E) Predicted topology of Xpr1. Shown is a topological model for human Xpr1 obtained by the HMMTOP method with constrained prediction: the N and C termini of the protein are designated as intracellular, as experimentally validated by labeling with FLAG and HA tags, and the predicted receptor binding domains (35) are extracellular. The transmembrane regions are represented by the gray bars and numbered 1 through 8. The lines on top of the designated transmembrane regions correspond to extracellular regions, with dotted lines representing the proposed receptor binding domains.
on a Western blot (Fig. 4). BHK cells expressing a cysteineless form of PiT1 (BHKPiT1-13HA), as expected, failed to react with B-mal, and no signal was detected with an HA antibody on a Western blot. Figure 4 shows that all the representative residues from each of the ECRs are located outside the BHK cell membrane, indicating that PiT1 expressed in BHK cells assumes a topology similar to that observed in MDTF cells. Therefore, the resistance of BHKPiT1 to GALV infection is not due to an overt conformational reconfiguration of PiT1 on the surface of BHK cells.

Hybrid cells formed between cells lacking functional receptors and BHK cells expressing Xpr1 or PiT1 are susceptible to the appropriate primate retroviral vectors. Our observations showed (i) retroviral vectors that differ exclusively in the composition of their envelope protein (e.g., A-MLV, 10A1 MLV, and GALV or NZB-XMV and XMRV) vary in their ability to infect BHK cells, demonstrating that the block to infection is mediated at a postbinding stage of entry; and (ii) MDTF and CHOK1 cells are resistant to GALV or XMRV, but expression of their respective receptors is sufficient to render them susceptible to infection. These collective observations suggest the block to infection is not attributable to a dominant-negative cellular factor that targets capsid or blocks integration and/or expression of the integrated vector. Therefore, BHK cells may lack a factor present in MDTF or CHOK1 cells, and this factor is requisite for infection by the assessed primate retroviruses.

To further explore the mechanism for resistance of BHKPiT1 cells to GALV infection, we conducted a cell fusion assay between BHKPiT1 and MDTF cells. G418-resistant BHKPiT1 cells were fused with hygromycin-resistant MDTF cells and then selected for dual drug resistance. Although BHKPiT1 and MDTF cells are individually resistant to GALV infection, hybrid cells formed by fusing MDTF and BHKPiT1 were efficiently infected by GALV (Fig. 5). Our findings suggest that MDTF cells contain an ancillary factor that is absent in BHKPiT1 cells and that the absence of this ancillary factor determines the resistance of BHKPiT1 cells to GALV infection. In contrast to BHK cells, CHOK1 cells can be rendered susceptible to XMRV infection following Xpr1 expression (Table 1). To investigate whether the mechanism for the resistance of BHKPiT1 to XMRV infection is also due to the lack of an ancillary factor, XMRV-resistant CHOK1 cells and BHKXpr1 cells were fused together in a similar manner to MDTF/BHKPiT1 fusion. The CHOK1/BHKXpr1 hybrid cells can be infected by XMRV at a titer similar to that in CHOK1Xpr1 cells ($4 \times 10^3$ FFU/ml) (Fig. 6). Therefore, the underlying mechanism of the resistance of BHKXpr1 to XMRV infection is similar to that effecting resistance of BHKPiT1 to GALV infection—that is, the lack of an ancillary factor.
DISCUSSION

Even though XMRV and NZB-XMV or GALV and 10A1 employ a common receptor to infect human cells, they differ in their abilities to infect hamster BHK cells expressing their respective human functional viral receptors. NZB-XMV and 10A1 MLV, but not XMRV and GALV, can infect BHK cells. BHK cells expressing the human Xpr1 or PiT1 receptor are efficiently infected by NZB-XMV and 10A1 MLV, but these cells remain resistant to XMRV and GALV. Several groups, including ours, have found that retrovirus or vector entry can be inhibited by N-linked glycosylation of cellular proteins, and this effect is cell and virus specific (27, 33, 34). This does not appear to be the case for BHK cells as tunicamycin treatment of BHK cells expressing Xpr1 or PiT1 did not ameliorate resistance to XMRV or GALV. Furthermore, BHK cells expressing a functional PiT1 that is glycosylation impaired did not circumvent BHK resistance to GALV (Table 2). Topology studies of PiT1 in BHK cells by SCAM analysis showed that the configuration of PiT1 is similar to that present on GALV-susceptible MDTFPiT1 cells. Thus, any obvious change in configuration is not responsible for the resistance of BHKPiT1 to GALV (Fig. 5).

Several studies report a crucial role for cell-associated HSPGs in the entry of human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) into permissive cells (2). It has also been demonstrated that the ability of the ecotropic MLV isolate PVC211 to infect brain capillary endothelial cells occurs via increased heparin binding activity of BCEC-tropic viruses in the initial step

FIG. 5. Hybrids formed between nonpermissive MDTF and BHKPiT1 cells are susceptible to GALV infection. Hygromycin-resistant MDTF (MDTF-hygro) cells were generated by transducing MDTF cells with retroviral vector pLHCX, and BHKPiT1 and MDTFPiT1 cells were constructed with pLNSX-PiT1, which confers G418 resistance. The MDTF/BHKPiT1 hybrid was produced by coselection with hygromycin and G418 after fusion of MDTF-hygro with BHKPiT1 cells. MDTF-hygro, BHKPiT1, MDTF/BHKPiT1 hybrid, and MDTFPiT1 cells were exposed to GALV-enveloped retroviral vectors expressing nuclear localized β-galactosidase. Micrographs were taken with a 40× objective on a phase-contrast microscope.

FIG. 6. Hybrids formed between nonpermissive CHOK1 and BHKXpr1 cells are susceptible to XMRV infection. Retroviral vector pBABE-puro was used to make puromycin-resistant CHOK1 (CHOK1-puro) cells. BHK or CHOK1 cells exposed to plNSX-Xpr1 were used to generate the G418-resistant BHXXpr1 and CHOK1Xpr1 cells. After fusion of CHOK1-puro with BHXXpr1, puromycin and G418 were used for double selection of the CHOK1/BHXXpr1 hybrid. CHOK1-puro, BHXXpr1, CHOK1/BHXXpr1, and CHOK1Xpr1 cells were infected with XMRV-enveloped retroviral vector expressing nuclear localized β-galactosidase. Micrographs were obtained with a 20× objective.
of infection (16). We were unable to determine any associative role between the absence of HSPGs correlating with the restriction of BHK to XMRV or GALV infection. Diminished expression of HSPGs after treatment of CHOK1Xpr1 cells with heparinase did not reduce XMRV binding significantly (Fig. 7). pgsA745 is a CHO1 hamster cell line deficient in xylosyltransferases (XTI and XTII). This deficiency results in diminished initiation of the biosynthesis of both HSPGs and chondroitin sulfate proteoglycans (8). pgsA745 cells expressing Xpr1 (pgsA745-Xpr1) can be infected by XMRV at a similar titer to pgsA745-Xpr1 cells expressing XTII xylosyltransferases (Table 3). This observation is consistent with published findings that heparin sulfate proteoglycans are abundantly expressed on the surface of BHK cells (5, 17).

Resistance of BHK cells expressing Xpr1 or PiT1 to XMRV or GALV is a postbinding event, and the viral component responsible for restricting viral entry is the envelope protein as supported by the published observation that feline leukemia virus subgroup T (FeLV-T) requires a factor in addition to its primary receptor, PiT1, to infect cells (1). The identification of this factor is a critical next step in enabling the identification of the primary viral receptor with resistant cells that provide a complementary factor has provided a means of identifying components in addition to the viral receptor that are required for efficient infection by retroviruses.

Our findings suggest that MDTF cells and CHOK1 cells can provide an unknown factor that is necessary for GALV and XMRV infection of BHKPiT1 and BHKXpr1 cells, respectively. XMRV and GALV may interact with different orthologs of the same factor present in cells derived from different species, or these viruses may require distinct cofactors. Both suppositions are consistent with our findings, as is the possibility that other gammaretroviruses, in addition to GALV and XMRV, require ancillary factors. The latter possibility is supported by the published observation that feline leukemia virus subgroup T (FeLV-T) requires a factor in addition to its primary receptor, PiT1, to infect cells (1). The identification of this factor is a critical next step in enabling the identification of risk factors that may facilitate virus spread to humans.
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